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MOVIE
NIGHT
Wow!!!! What a night. We had
118 people who came which is
a record for us. The night has a
charm about it and this year
“one of the highlights “ was the
Ukes in the movie. They were a
class act. Similar to ours?????
A big THANK YOU to
everyone especially the wives
and sweethearts for assisting
with the supper it was a special
night.
Thanks again. It was good for
the ladies who brought Tupperware boxes to first disappear
but to be found from over the
counter completely washed
and dried, that was very much
appreciated, Wallis staff.
Waiting !!!!!! Will we receive a crowd??? It did ,and we had 118 attend. Thank You.

What’s on in August





22nd August Fund Raising 6:45pm
23rd August Glynde Blue Uniform directions are: travel
along Portrush Rd to Payneham road turn right travel to
Avenue Road turn right Travel over Lewis Road and
Glynde Aged Care is on your right. Parking is NOT easy.
2pm Sound check ,2:30pm Concert in the Mitchell Room
2nd floor, 1 hour Concert after ….Coffee at Glynde Bernie
has the directions
30th August Future Concert Planning comm. 6pm
at Wittwer’s .

Coming up in September








2nd September Loxton Riverview Lutheran Rest Home,
Blue uniform go around the round about travel towards
Renmark turn left at Luther St travel to the Riverview
Rest Home. 4pm Sound check.
4:30pm start first part of the Concert to 5:30pm then Tea.
(main course finger food) We pay $10 for the meal per
person. Then second half of the Concert from 6:30pm
approx, complete 8pm approx then desert . The concert
will be inside, no need for PA or Keyboard. See photos of
the area.
6th September at Pasadena Trinity Place in the church
2pm 1 hour Concert. Followed by Afternoon Tea.
12th September Exec Meeting
16th September Williamstown 7:30pm Institute.














From the Exec.

Constitution has been updated and proof
read by Bruce Kelly Thanks Bruce. We
will update the copy soon.
Selection & Review committee met on 12th
August we discussed the Music
Director, Accompanist, Deputy Conductor,
Deputy Accompanist, overall details
pertinent for the choir. Further details
will be shared at the General meeting in
October.3rd 7pm. To discuss Calendar for 2018.
Movie Night arrangements.
Future Concert committee where planning is at for
2018.
Scholarship winners for 2018. as mentioned in the
last Newsletter.
Eudunda Concert lack of audience, suggestion by
Alan a different venue.when we sing with Adelaide
Plains..
Trailer repairs to drawer slide.
Need for 2 teams when setting up for PA. One
group to bring in the boxes and set the speakers in
place. Another team to do the PA connections.
SACCA for 2018 was discussed by Jeff Gerrard.
An Australian Honor for Hiroshi Masamoto.
History book being managed by Manfred
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The area at Loxton where we will be performing.
The front section where the residents are sitting will
be arranged for us. They have their own PA for inside, and a piano they use for a Sing a long ,weekly.

The area where the tables and chairs are will be used
for the tea, for all. The organizers are making the
Concert available for the residents and families and
for people from the community. They are charging
$25 per head, we will pay $10 per head for the meal.
Soup nights are helping the Club…..

Reminders ….

We raised $53.80 a RECORD last week which is the record
amount given for a Soup night., better than the previous
week.Well done everyone, this makes our total so far to $417.80
which is a great achievement. Our THANKS goes to everyone who
assists with the preparation of the Soup, and for those who contribute through coins or notes as a way of saying THANK YOU.
Next Men on Duty 29th August
Chris Browning, and Bernie Gladigau (swap with J Wittwer)

As mentioned last week ,we met with the
Police Band reps to plan for the End of
Year Concert we have sent the score for
“Come and have a schluk and a schnitter
with me “ for the Police Band ensemble
to accompany us. This will be a part of our
contribution to the Lobethal 175th. We
will be adding some of our History to be
displayed as well. Please help for this.

September 12th Peter Dickinson and J Wittwer.
Gerry is making a selection of songs
where he feels the Police Band ensemble
Thanks for the help for the Movie Night
could accompany us in the Concert.
The night was a great success, our Profit for the night is
The first bracket with the Band to be
Advance Australia Fair, and Lobethal the
$1,560.30 at this stage with some funds to come in .
Valley of Praise. The second bracket to be
“Come and have Schluk and schnitter with
me” and Still call Australia Home. The
Have you a Hat??? Final Request
This is the 3rd time I have requested some help……...Raylene Magor is looking copies of Music has been sent David Gill
for a hat that we have used for the Barber shop quartet, they were straw
Deputy Conductor of the Police Band.
brown in colour with a red band. If you have a hat that fits this description
Gerry will be discussing the details of the
and you have no further use for it, please see Raylene.
music with them.

